Local Library Catalog Advanced Search

1. Change the first pull-down menu to select a subject search.
2. Change the second pull-down menu to select is (exact) for greater precision in the search results.
3. Enter the known Library of Congress Subject Heading.

WorldCat Advanced Search

1. Change the pull-down menu to select a subject search.
2. Enter the known Library of Congress Subject Heading.
Philosopher’s Index Search

1. Type DE to search for the entered word in the descriptor field (synonymous with subject, descriptor is the formal title for the searchable field in the bibliographic records that compose the index).
2. Enter the known subject heading.

Education Research Complete Search

The same concepts used in Philosopher’s Index are applied here. The results will be quite different since this research database is focused on scholarship in the education field, not any individual discipline.

Searching the two subject headings alone generates an enormous results list and so adding a keyword (or keyword phrase) may be helpful.